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For 18 years, living on the farm has been a part

of Remi Wayne’s life. Her parents, Rodney and

Barb, lived on farms in the Hollandale and Geneva

areas when she and her sisters Jessica and Tricia

were born. Farming was a family affair, with her

grandpa, dad and uncle sharing acreages and

machinery raising crops. In 1999 Remi and her

family moved to the farm where her grandparents,

Roger and Joyce Wayne, had lived before they

built a new home.

But last weekend this busy lady was preparing

to head to Nebraska.

A 2015 graduate of NRHEG, Remi was home

from South Dakota State University to start get-

ting things ready for a beauty contest. Not a Miss

America or Miss Teenage America contest, though

she might qualify for either.

Remi is on her way to the Ak-Sar-Ben livestock

show in Nebraska where her pigs will be judged at

the fair. 

Until four years ago, when North Dakota was

the first state to be invited to Ak-Sar-Ben, the

show was only open to those states bordering

Nebraska.  As the only youth show in the Nation

specifically for 4-H, youth must be 10 by January

1st of the current year and must meet state 4-H cri-

teria to be eligible to exhibit.

Starting with her pony, Black Beauty, when she

was five years old, Remi and her sisters have

shown their horses and pigs through 4-H.

Tricia showed pigs, and Jessica and Remi

showed both pigs and horses in Owatonna at the

Steele County Fair, but Remi later started showing

her animals at the Freeborn County Fair. She

changed to Freeborn County and joined the

Hartland Hi-Liners 4-H Club when she became

old enough to play volleyball, and the tryouts con-

flicted with the Steele County Fair. 

Remi has been showing hogs since she was

about 10 years old. She enjoyed it and didn’t want

to give it up. Her older sister, Jessica, was the one

who introduced her to showmanship and the care

of “critters.” You couldn’t call those critters dirty,

because they got washed just about every day to

make them loveable, and outstanding in their class

year after year.

This year will be Remi’s first showing at the

AK/Sar/Ban Livestock Show, but she has had

many other memorable experiences on the way

there. 

Winning in her class often took her to the

Minnesota State Fair. In 2014 she had the Reserve

Champion lightweight at the State Fair. Over the

years she has also had a Grand Champion heavy-

weight and middleweight and Reserve Champion

middleweight and lightweight. In 2012 Remi

PIGS TO NEBRASKA – Hartland 4-Her Remi Wayne is headed for the AK/Sar/Ben
Livestock Show with friend Max. This is her first year showing at Ak/Sar/Ben. Remi
is currently attending South Dakota State University.

Star Eagle photo by Kathy Paulsen

‘Always something to do’ on the farm, says Remi
Area 4-H’er is bringing her animals to prestigious 4-H livestock show

Wayne continued on 3
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earned Grand Champion honors

overall, and she has been top show-

man three years and placed in the top

five for another three years.

Remi likes being on the farm.

“There is always something to do,”

she says.

If she wasn’t bathing those pigs in

the wash rack next to the barn, she

was walking them, checking their

welfare for the right feed, and run-

ning fans for temperature changes.

During the summer months, it was

morning and night.

During the school year, Dad would

often do the chores in the morning,

but after school it was her job to keep

her pigs happy, healthy and “tip top.”

They were brushed and shampooed,

complete with hair conditioner. If

they needed supplements or medica-

tion they were hand fed to be sure

they received them. Their pens were

cleaned often. And Jessica was often

there to encourage and coach her lit-

tle sister. 

As for the animals, it is hard for

Remi to see them go to slaughter, but

it was nice to know what got them

there: wholesome food and care they

were given for clean, healthy living.

Graduating and going to college at

South Dakota State will make a dif-

ference in how Remi handles the

farm connection, but it will also be a

plus, as she undertakes her studies in

Human Development and Family

Studies. 

A close member of Remi’s family,

LaVerne Utpadel, was inducted into

the Steele County Equine Hall of

Fame this summer at the Steele

County Fair, as he was instrumental

in getting the first horse arena built at

the fairgrounds. Her mother, Barb,

was and is a horse lover and enjoys

riding too.

Remi and her family have all been

a part of the YAUNT 2 rodeo circuit

out of Ellendale, which has competi-

tions in several events every summer.

Started by Randy and Chuck Hagen,

Steve Quam, the Jensen boys, Wayne

and Steve, and Leroy Bluhm, it has

been a successful experience for old

and young riders alike. 

Trail rides have also added to the

enjoyment she has experienced with

the horses. 

Here too, Remi gives her big sister

Jessica credit for being a good men-

tor. 

“Cutting cattle,” penning, and bar-

rel raising, etc. is not only enjoyable,

but a learning experience. Brushing,

feeding, cleaning, and grooming is a

chore but an enjoyable one. When

you talk to a horse it is like talking to

a best friend. They appreciate the

attention.

Not all activities on the farm are

fun, but they are interesting. Like

that old saying goes, “You never

know until you’ve tried it.” Over the

years this farm girl has walked beans

to remove weeds, picked rocks and

been a guide dog for her dad and

friends when they are hunting. But

that’s where she draws the line.

“No,” she said, “No way could I

ever shoot those animals. They are

just so special and innocent crea-

tures.”

Living the farm life with cats, dogs

and chickens may not be for every-

one, but Remi smiles about the clash-

es that Zena, their big-hearted pit bull

dog, has from time to time with the

cats and pigs on the farm.

Remi says she has learned a lot

from living on the farm – time man-

agement, care and feeding of ani-

mals, along with responsibility. She

also has met a lot of people, in a lot

of different places and situations, and

as a result has made many friends

besides making her parents proud. 

A day, a year, a lifetime on a farm -

hands on education!

� Wayne
from Page 2

ALSO FEATURED – Remi’s
other pig, Ratt, will also be
shown at  AK/Sar/Ben.

Star Eagle photo 

by Kathy Paulsen
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Study shows loss of crop diversity the past 34 years
(AGprofessional) – A study by

Kansas State University, the U.S.

Department of Agriculture and

North Dakota State University

examined crop diversity data from

Farm Resource Regions developed

by the USDA Economic Research

Service.

U.S. farmers are growing fewer

types of crops than they were 34

years ago, which could have implica-

tions for how farms fare as changes

to the climate evolve, according to a

large-scale study by Kansas State

University, North Dakota State

University and the U.S. Department

of Agriculture. Less crop diversity

may also be impacting the general

ecosystem.

The study is the first to quantify

crop species diversity in the U.S.

using an extensive database over a

relatively long period of analysis,

Aguilar said.

Farm resource regions

In addition to the national trend,

the researchers studied regional

trends by examining county-level

data from areas called Farm

Resource Regions developed by the

USDA’s Economic Research Service.

Although the study showed that

crop diversity declined nationally, it

wasn’t uniform in all regions or in all

states.

“There seem to be more dynamics

going on in some regions or states,”

Aguilar said, noting that not all of

the factors affecting those regional

trends are clear.

For instance, the Heartland

Resource Region, which is home to

22 percent of U.S. farms and repre-

sents the highest value, 23 percent,

of U.S. production, had the lowest

crop diversity. This region compris-

es Illinois, Iowa, Indiana and parts of

Ohio, Missouri, Minnesota, South

Dakota, Nebraska and Kentucky.

In contrast to all of the other

regions, the Mississippi Portal

Region, which includes parts of

Louisiana, Mississippi, Kentucky

and Arkansas, had significantly

higher crop diversity in 2012 than in

1978.

While overall, the national trend

was toward less crop diversity, the

region called the Fruitful Rim (parts

of Washington, Oregon, Idaho,

California, Arizona, Texas, Florida,

Georgia and South Carolina) and the

Northern Crescent (states along the

northeast border from part of

Minnesota east through Wisconsin,

Michigan through to Maine and

south to New Jersey and

Pennsylvania) had the most crop

diversity. 

The data used was specific enough

that the researchers were able to

quantify crop diversity and trends

even down to the county level.

“A significant trend of more coun-

ties shifting to lower rather than

higher crop diversity was detected,”

the team wrote in the study results.

“The clustering and shifting demon-

strates a trend toward crop diversi-

ty loss and attendant homogeniza-

tion of agricultural production sys-

tems, which could have far-reaching

consequences for provision of

ecosystem services associated with

agricultural systems as well as food

system sustainability. “

Implications for agriculture and

the environment

“Biodiversity is important to the

ecosystem function,” the

researchers wrote. “Biodiversity in

agricultural systems is linked to crit-

ical ecological processes such as

nutrient and water cycling, pest and

disease regulation, and degradation

of toxic compounds such as pesti-

cides. Diverse agroecosystems are

more resilient to variable weather

resulting from climate change and

often hold the greatest potential for

such benefits as natural pest con-

trol.”

A classic example where high crop

diversity could have been crucial

was during the corn leaf blight epi-

demic in the 1970s, Aguilar said.

During the 20th century, increases

in the value of human labor, changes

in agricultural policies and the

development of agricultural tech-

nologies led to increased specializa-

tion and scale of production.

Economic and social factors helped

drive the adoption of less-diverse

cropping systems.
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By TROY THOMPSON
Contributing Writer

As Tucker Roeker enters his sophomore year of

college at South Dakota State University, he has his

sights set on big achievements in the agriculture

industry. And should he reach his goals, Roeker

would be quick to credit his development to his

years in 4-H.

“4-H has really helped me,” says Roeker, a 2014

graduate of Janesville-Waldorf-Pemberton. “It

helped me to excel as a younger person and helped

to make me into a better adult.”

Roeker began his 4-H career when he was 8 years

old, showing barrows he raised on the family farm

outside of Waldorf. He’s shown in the swine catego-

ry every year since then, with 2015’s showing at the

Minnesota State Fair being his last.

In his final year of 4-H competition, Roeker

claimed the Reserve Grand Champion award for

Showmanship, and also claimed his third straight

win in the Swine Interview competition.

“Everyone that shows at the state fair gets tested

on their knowledge,” says Roeker. “The top twenty

percent get called back as finalists, and from there,

the top one to two percent are named winners.”

According to the official 4-H Interview winner

announcement, “Animal Science Interviews at the

State Fair are designed to further enhance educa-

tional opportunities for young people exhibiting

livestock. The interview process offers a visual phi-

losophy of recognizing 4-Hers who have utilized

their livestock project to grow and develop as a

young person. Livestock Interviews emphasize

many life skills such as communication, responsi-

bility, decision making, and problem-solving. The

interview process is seen as a step to help insure the

stability of youth livestock shows as a positive form

of youth development.”

It’s a rigorous interview process designed to test

the depths of knowledge about your chosen indus-

try.

Roeker began showing at the Minnesota State

Fair as a seventh-grader, and has steadily improved

his showing, culminating in his recent run of suc-

cess to end his 4-H career.

“When I started, I didn’t know a whole lot,” he

says. “I just watched the other kids a lot to see what

they would do, and a lot of them would give me

pointers on how to improve.”

One of those pointers was to put in the work at

home and it will translate to the fair.

“I started putting in a lot more time and effort,”

says Roeker. “I spent a lot more time with the ani-

mals at home, working with them every day. All the

‘I’m definitely pursuing a career’
Janesville native finishes 4-H career with honor, now breeding show pigs

TREATS – Tucker Roeker feeds a marshmallow to a particularly well behaved part-
ner getting ready for the state fair. Roeker walks the pig morning and night prepar-
ing for show. Submitted photo

TIME TO RELAX – Tucker Roeker gives his animal a tummy rub to relax after a
walk. Roeker walked the pig every day, morning and night, to be in shape for show.

Submitted photo

Roeker continued on 7
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hard work really started to pay off.”

In addition to the demonstrated

knowledge he’s gained, Roeker also

says he has gained a lot of life-long

friendships through his participation

in 4-H.

“Being involved at the state fair,

you get to meet a lot of people with

similar interests,” he says. “You meet

people from all across the state and

you form bonds with a lot of them. 4-

H provides a lot of opportunities to

meet people, not only at the fairs, but

at camps, too.”

Now, Roeker is carrying the tested

knowledge he’s gained from a life in

4-H to help him pursue his college

degree.

“I’m still getting my feet wet in

school,” he says, “but I’m definitely

pursuing a career in the livestock

industry.”

For the last three years, Roeker has

been building a breeding herd for

show pigs with the help of his father,

Kevin, and friends.

“We had three litters last year, and

this year, we’ll have about eight to ten

litters,” says Roeker.

You can see some of the results of

Roeker’s passion on his Facebook

page under “Roeker Showpigs.”

Another benefit Roeker says he

gained from 4-H, was the ability to

seek out knowledge from adults.

“Doing a lot of the projects, they

really kind of made you talk to your

elders to gain their perspective and

learn from their experience,” he says.

And as he reflects on his past 4-H

experiences, Roeker has now become

the adult with the proven knowledge

to pass down to those that follow his

path.

HaRd team to beat – tucker Roeker and his dad, Kevin,

relaxing for a change. Submitted photo

� Roeker
from Page 6
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ST. PAUL, Minn. – The

Minnesota Department of

Agriculture (MDA) advises

farmers and fertilizer applicators

to check soil temperatures when

timing application of ammoni-

um-based nitrogen fertilizers

this fall.

“In areas where fall nitrogen

applications are appropriate, soil

temperature, not harvest

progress, should be your guide

of when to apply,” says Bruce

Montgomery, manager of the

MDA Fertilizer Management

Section. “Waiting until soil tem-

perature stays below 50º F

before applying anhydrous

ammonia and urea increases the

availability of nitrogen to next

season’s crop and decreases the

amount of nitrate that could

potentially leach into groundwa-

ter.”

Soil temperature is measured

at a six-inch depth; the same

depth anhydrous ammonia is

typically applied. To help farm-

ers know when the target 50º F

soil temperature has been

reached, the MDA has estab-

lished 21 real-time, statewide

soil temperature monitoring sta-

tions. Station data is updated

every 15 minutes with the help

of satellite uplink technology

from the Minnesota Department

of Natural Resources and the

National Weather Service.

According to Dr. Mark Seeley,

University of Minnesota

Extension climatologist, on

average soil temperatures reach

50º F during the first week in

October in northern Minnesota

and the fourth week of October

in southern Minnesota.

In addition to delaying appli-

cation until soil temperatures

stay below 50º F, best manage-

ment practices for nitrogen use

developed by the University of

Minnesota Extension recom-

mend using a nitrification

inhibitor when fall applying

anhydrous ammonia and urea in

south-central Minnesota. In

southeast Minnesota’s karst

region and statewide on coarse-

textured soils, fall application of

nitrogen fertilizer is not recom-

mended regardless of soil tem-

perature. Specific nitrogen use

recommendations by region of

the state.

The MDA has announced

plans to develop a rule over the

next two to three years which

will restrict fall nitrogen fertiliz-

er application in areas vulnera-

ble to groundwater contamina-

tion. This would include south-

east Minnesota’s karst region

and statewide on coarse-textured

soils. The rulemaking is part of

the state’s revised Nitrogen

Fertilizer Management Plan

which was completed March of

this year. More information on

the plan.

Use temperature to guide nitrogen application timing
Network of soil temperature monitoring stations provides real-time data
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By HannaH Yang

(Agri-News) – The Al-Corn Clean

Fuel cooperative hopes to build a

$146 million expansion of its

Claremont ethanol plan, but some

members oppose a plan to devalue its

shares to help finance it.

Al-Corn Clean Fuel — a farmer-

owned cooperative — held a share-

holder meeting on Sept. 15 to seek

member approval of a proposal to

increase the number of shares of

common stock that Al-Corn is

authorized to issue and to reduce the

par value of the co-op's shares.

The proposal would lower the par

value from $2.50 to 50 cents per

share.

"If we do this project, we're

required to have at least half of the

shares come from our members,"

said Randall Doyal, CEO of Al-

Corn. "We don't have enough. We

need additional commitments."

The drop to a more affordable

price would increase the number of

shares that the farmers would be able

to purchase for the plant's potential

expansion, according to plant offi-

cials.

"We thought it'd be a price that'd be

attractive to our members, and they

can buy as many shares as possible,"

Doyal said. "We need to raise a little

bit more equity, and we hope the

share sales will do that for us."

The plant processes 17.5 million

bushels of corn into 50 million gal-

lons of ethanol fuel. The proposed

expansion would increase that

amount to 42 million bushels of corn,

producing 120 gallons a year. That

would be among the state's largest.

The cooperative has 13.5 million

shares of bushel commitments from

its members as of now.

The total cost of the expansion

project would be an estimated $146

million, Doyal said.

Al-Corn's business model runs on

the investments of its members

through finances but also through the

agreement to deliver a certain quanti-

ty of corn determined by their invest-

ment.

"It's not a normal business; it's not

a Wall Street business," Doyal said.

"It's trying to get more value for (the

farmers') corn as a commodity."

The expansion seeks to modernize

existing equipment, change current

processes to become more efficient

in producing ethanol and to become

more competitive in the local ethanol

fuel industry while increasing

demand for corn and its value.

"Our business is going to be

extremely competitive with the

advantage going to low-cost ethanol

producers," said Rod Jorgenson,

president of Al-Corn Clean Fuel, in a

news release. "Expansion allows us

to reduce our operating cost per gal-

lon, to update and modernize certain

areas of our existing plant and moves

us toward lower cost ethanol produc-

tion."

However, several members of the

co-op are wary of the potential vote

and are concerned about not receiv-

ing the value of their corn with the

proposed increase for shares.

"Why would we sell 30 million

shares for 50 cents when we have

considerable more equity and cash

today than we had nine years ago?"

asked John Steele, a Hayfield farmer

and member of Al-Corn. "I would

urge members to vote against

increasing the number of shares and

devaluing the shares until our board

comes up with an exit plan."

As of Sept. 30, 2014, the total

patron's equities and partner's capital

was more than $70.9 million, with

$10 million disbursed to members.

"Today, with $60 million of cash in

the bank, and no debt, just the cash in

the bank is a value of $4 a share.

Counting owner equity in the plant

and other plants, our total equity

value is over $9 a share," Steele said.

From Doyal's perspective, the

decreasing value of the shares will

grant members the ability to pur-

chase more shares at a lower cost and

receive more revenue and value from

their shares in the long run.

"If you want to add value to your

corn, then you have to buy a share,"

Doyal said. "You have to consider

that cost of membership as well as

what you anticipate from added

value from processing your corn

here.

"There’s never been an exit strate-

gy — that’s up to the individual

member. But, from my perspective,

the best exit strategy is if we can con-

tinue to make this a strong viable

business, and there’s a market for the

shares."

Ballots for the resolution must be

sent in by noon Oct. 15 to Al-Corn.

Al-Corn proposes $136 million ethanol expansion
Move would make Al-Corn the largest ethanol plant in the region

Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack
announced that the deadline to
enroll for the dairy Margin
Protection Program for coverage in
2016 has been extended until Nov.
20, 2015. The voluntary program,
established by the 2014 Farm Bill,
provides financial assistance to par-
ticipating farmers when the margin
– the difference between the price of
milk and feed costs – falls below the
coverage level selected by the
farmer.

"The fall harvest is a busy time of
the year for agriculture, so this
extension will ensure that dairy pro-
ducers have more time to make
their choices," said Vilsack. "We
encourage all operations to examine
the protections offered by this pro-
gram, because despite the very best

forecasts, markets can change."
Vilsack encouraged producers to

use the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Farm Agency Service
(FSA) online Web resource at
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/mpptool
to calculate the best levels of cover-
age for their dairy operation. The
secure website can be accessed via
computer, smartphone or tablet.

He also reminds producers that
were enrolled in 2015 that they
need to make a coverage election for
2016 and pay the $100 administra-
tion fee. Although any unpaid premi-
um balances for 2015 must be paid
in full by the enrollment deadline to
remain eligible for higher coverage
levels in 2016, premiums for 2016
are not due until Sept. 1, 2016. Also,
producers can work with milk mar-

keting companies to remit premi-
ums on their behalf.

To enroll in the Margin Protection
Program for Dairy, contact your
local FSA county office. To find your
local FSA county office, visit
http://offices.usda.gov.

Payments under the program may
be reduced by a certain percentage
due to a sequester order required by
Congress and issued pursuant to the
Balanced Budget and Emergency
Deficit Control Act of 1985. Should a
payment reduction be necessary,
FSA will reduce the payment by the
required amount.

The Margin Protection Program
for Dairy was made possible
through the 2014 Farm Bill, which
builds on historic economic gains in
rural America over the past six

years, while achieving meaningful
reform and billions of dollars in sav-
ings for the taxpayer. Since enact-
ment, USDA has made significant
progress to implement each provi-
sion of this critical legislation,
including providing disaster relief to
farmers and ranchers; strengthen-
ing risk management tools; expand-
ing access to rural credit; funding
critical research; establishing inno-
vative public-private conservation
partnerships; developing new mar-
kets for rural-made products; and
investing in infrastructure, housing
and community facilities to help
improve quality of life in rural
America. For more information, visit
www.usda.gov/farmbill.

USDA Extends Dairy Margin Protection Program Deadline
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Federal and state statistics show

farming is one of the most danger-

ous professions. In 2013, the latest

year reported, 17 of the 69 work-

related deaths in the state were in

the ag industry, according to data

from the Minnesota Department of

Labor and Industry.

“Farmers are compressing a great

amount of work into a short amount

of time and are competing against

the elements,” said Agriculture

Commissioner Dave Frederickson.

“Shortcuts are not the answer.

Farmers must be mindful to use

equipment properly and take time to

ensure all safety guidelines and

measures are followed.”

Roadways may be just as danger-

ous for producers and non-farmers

alike, as equipment is transported

and grain is hauled from fields.

Statistics from the Minnesota

Department of Public Safety show

that of the more than 190,000 peo-

ple involved in crashes in

Minnesota in 2014, 119 people were

involved in a crash with a tractor or

other farm equipment. Those crash-

es resulted in 12 injuries and one

death.

According to Frederickson, ensur-

ing an injury-free fall is everyone’s

responsibility. “While traveling

through rural areas, all drivers need

to pay attention to and respect farm

equipment that may be on the

roads.”

In addition to road safety, the

MDA is highlighting a wide range

of farm safety topics this season,

including child safety on the farm,

proper livestock and grain handling

and guidelines for reducing physical

stress.

Safety tips are below, and will

also be available on the MDA’s

Facebook page and Twitter.

Road Safety

For people living or driving

through rural areas:

• Be on the lookout for farm

equipment.

• Slow down when encountering

slow moving vehicles.

• Wait for a safe place to pass.

• Avoid using a cell phone while

driving.

For farmers:

• Make yourself easy to be seen

by using your lights and flashers.

• Remember it is Minnesota law

to use slow moving vehicle

emblems on equipment traveling

less than 30 miles per hour.

• An escort vehicle is required

when moving large equipment that

extends over the center line.

Physical Stresses

• Get Some Sleep

• Make sure to get enough sleep

and rest to refresh the mind and

body. If you are spending long

hours in a combine or tractor, be

sure to take short breaks often.

• Eat Right, Eat Often

• When the busy season rolls

around, we fill our bodies with fast

food and other high-fat, low nutri-

tion junk. Worse yet, we sometimes

don’t eat at all. It’s worth the time to

wake up a few minutes earlier to eat

a quick breakfast and pack a nutri-

tious lunch. Make sure to include a

couple servings of fruits and vegeta-

bles to munch on during the day.

Limit your intake of fatty meats,

candy bars, and sugar.

• Don’t Rush

• It may take an extra moment

or two to walk down every step or

double-check a piece of equipment.

But that extra time may be a life-

saver. Don’t cut corners when it

comes to safety.

• Learn to accept the things you

cannot change

• Look for the best in people and

situations. Remember, no one is

perfect. Realize that fiscal and time

pressure challenges due to weather,

crop prices, and market demand are

beyond your control.

Child Safety

• Inspect your farm on a regular

basis for hazards that can injure

children wandering on your farm.

Correct obvious hazards immediate-

ly.

• Children who are physically

able to be involved in farm work

should be assigned age-appropriate

tasks and continually trained to per-

form them. They should also be

constantly supervised.

• Equip all barns, farm shops,

chemical storage areas, livestock

pens, etc. with latches that can be

locked or secured so that children

cannot enter.

• Always turn equipment off,

lower hydraulics and remove the

key before leaving equipment unat-

tended.

• Do not expose children to haz-

ards. Never carry them on tractors

and equipment or invite them into

the farm shop, livestock barns, grain

bins, etc.

Equipment Safety

• Pay attention to all safety

information. Read operator's manu-

als and warning decals.

• Inspect the equipment and cor-

rect any hazards before operating.

• Identify hazardous areas on

equipment and make sure you stay

away from moving parts. Beware of

pinch points, shear points, wrap

points, pull-in areas, thrown objects,

crush points, stored energy hazards

and freewheeling parts.

• Shut down equipment, turn off

the engine, remove key and wait for

moving parts to stop before dis-

mounting equipment.

• Keep bystanders and others

away from equipment operation

area. Do not allow "extra riders",

especially children.

Grain Handling Safety

• Lock entrances to grain han-

dling areas to keep bystanders and

children out.

• Install ladders inside bins.

• Do not enter grain bins that are

being loaded or unloaded. Flowing

grain can trap and suffocate you in

seconds.

• If it is necessary to enter a bin,

shut off and lockout power before

entering. Use a safety harness and

safety line. Have several people

available outside the bin to lift

entrant out in case of an emergency.

• Wear proper dust-filtering res-

pirators when working in and

around grain handling areas. High

amounts of dust and molds could be

present and are extremely danger-

ous.

Livestock Handling Safety

• Label livestock handling areas

to warn away visitors.

• Design livestock pens and

handling facilities using recom-

mended plans.

• All facilities should be

designed to allow workers easy

access to and exit from animals.

• Keep children and bystanders

out of livestock handling areas.

• Animals can be unpredictable.

Be sure you understand some of the

common instincts of animals.

◦ A strong territorial instinct is

common.

◦ Changes in lighting or shad-

ows can excite or spook them.

◦ Separation from other animals

can cause unpredictable behavior.

◦ Sudden or loud noises can

frighten animals.

◦ Some types of livestock, such

as beef cattle, swine and dairy cat-

tle, are colorblind and have poor

depth perception. This causes them

to be sensitive to contrasts in light,

movement, and noises.

◦ Cattle and horses can see

everything around them except

directly behind their hindquarters.

*Safety tips provided by the

National Safety Council, National

Education Center for Agricultural

Safety, and the University of

Minnesota Extension.

Safety and awareness for this harvest season
Reminders from National Farm Safety and Health Week
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